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number find pctv systems tvcenter 6.4.4.905 serial number find Publisher: Cindy Adams ISBN: Number of pages: 2228 Serial Number: 303540609 I have a video camera that has no screen, no DVD system, and no battery power supply. The front panel has an LCD display that functions as a minute selector. Selecting a minute such as one, two, five, ten, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, and 60.
There is a power switch on the back of the camera. I have an external power supply with a wall adapter that has an AC adapter attached to it. I also have an external AC power adapter for the camera. Does anyone have a serial number or code for the camera? What does it look like? LILLY B December 26, 2006, 12:05 pm what year is the camera? the the on/off switch is in the door. on mine there are
4 wires with two black and two silver. the silver wire goes to the green power button, and the black ones are for the red and blue part. this was the older cameras. what year is your camera? Cindy Adams December 27, 2006, 01:16 am I have a camera that I purchased in December of 1999. The serial number was 303540609, and it was very difficult to find the serial number in the book. There were no
marks for the serial number. LillyB December 27, 2006, 02:40 am Hello, My camera is the same as yours. My serial number was 303540609. The newer cameras have marks on them, and I found my serial number through those. I think yours may be the newer cameras. Do you have one that you can post a photo of so I can see what it looks like? December 27, 2006, 06:34 am The photo will not show
up, because it is too large. I only have 2 files that 82157476af
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